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The Fourth Wave in Chemical Industry: 
Thrust on sustainability and energy efficiency as key to 

the growth in chemical industry
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Paradigm changing technologies have led to huge jumps or shifts in manufacturing, which could be termed as 
waves. While the first wave for the chemical industry was characterized by the development in unit operations, 
subsequent waves were propelled by outstanding process chemistries (the second wave) and process intensifi-
cation (the third wave). Now the fourth wave as an extension of process intensification has led to Pinch Analysis 
and Resource Optimisation. Now pressures of sustainability and climate change are driving forces for advancing 
energy and resource efficiency. 
This article traces the evolution of various such waves and elaborates on the different energy sources, mainly the 
emerging ones and its integration into chemical manufacturing.

The spectacular growth of chemical industry con-
stituting such diverse spectrum of molecules & 
compounds from oil, gas, refineries all the way 

to agro-chemicals and downstream fine chemicals like 
drugs & pharma, colorants is owing to decades of path 
breaking research & development with disruptive dis-
coveries in processes & catalysts on one hand and de-
sign of new types of process equipment on the other.

If the first wave in Chemical Industry (CI) is es-
sentially credited to the development of unit opera-
tions in minerals & bulk compounds - when you look-
back, they appear as inefficient & primitive process-
es, but let’s admit they were pathbreaking at that time 
-while the second wave belonged to the discovery of 
outstanding process chemistries. It will be difficult to 
name only few and leave the rest behind since each 
of these discoveries led to outstanding new indus-
tries. The Haber’s ammonia synthesis revolutionized 
the fertilizer industry, polymerization chemistries and 
discovery of Zeigler Natta catalysts laid foundation to 

plastics & polymers. The Second World War as in oth-
er sectors, catalyzed host of new processes. Sasol pro-
cess for conversion of coal to liquid fuels (CTF) became 
a benchmark for ingenuity of the chemical engineer-
ing while the cryogenic processes did not lag in their 
innovations for making industrial gases. The develop-
ment index (DI) of any nation got measured in terms of 
the diversity of chemical molecules discovered / syn-
thesized for enhancing human comfort and experience 
of life. The second wave thus put a final seal to the pri-
macy of chemical industry in the growth of any nation 
and thus the giants like BASF / Bayer/ DU Pont/ Dow 
just to name few became the torch bearer of the CI.

Then came the third wave, and this belonged to 
“process intensification”. The invention of new pro-
cesses and tools to optimize the performance of the 
process plant designs enabled to intensify the process 
plant performance parameters like yield, purity, ener-
gy consumption or reduction in waste generation. This 
is like driving the plant to its thermodynamic limits. 

designs enabled to intensify the process plant per-
formance parameters like yield, purity, energy con-
sumption or reduction in waste generation. This is 
like driving the plant to its thermodynamic limits. 

>> The invention of new processes and tools to 
optimize the performance of the process plant 
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The simple mantra in this third wave is the philosophy 
of “More from Less”. It was kind of applying second 
law of thermodynamics in the chemical industry at 
an integrated level. De-bottlenecking of many CI pro-
cesses resulting in enhanced yield & quality of the fi-
nal products. The example which immediately draws 
attention is the mass transfer contact equipment. From 
a discrete contact types of mass transfer devices like 
trays (bubble cap/ sieve) gave way to structured pack-
ingsrevolutionized the transport processes in chemical 
industry. This led to enhancement factors which im-
pacted not incremental but easily two orders of mag-
nitude (NTU-HTU) leading to making difficult separa-
tion process feasible economically. Typically as bench 
mark design for separation of deuterium from hydro-
gen (Heavy Water production for production of indus-
trial scale heavy water- this process is often quoted as a 
gold standard in any separation science process) with 
a separation factor (β= 1.0014), the design of column 
needed 7000 contacting stages using a convention-
al bubble cap kind of trays (with say 485 mm as tray 
spacings) requiring 3500 m of column height (looks ri-
diculous today!) and this could be brought down to 
less than 75 m of column using structured packings. 
Besides resorting to a reactive distillation process the 
separation factor was boosted from 1.0014 to 2.3 which 
mean that (1- β) factor increased 214 times.

There are number of examples on process intensi-
fication strategies. New types of stirrer design for the 
reactors, spinning band distilla-
tion columns, centrifugal mixer & 
settlers, plate heat transfer equip-
ment, fluid bed reactor systems so 
on and so forth. Chemical indus-
try gained tremendously from such 
efforts and kept them going in the 
face of stiff global competition. It 
was not merely the size of the pro-
cess plants but use of innovative 

Fig 1a: Integration of concentrated solar thermal into an existing steam boiler. 
A concentrating solar dish is integrated with conventional steam boiler to reduce 

the carbon foot print due to heating needs of the process.

in this resource challenged world today. 
The three pillars to this sustainability 
are safety of the complex systems, cli-
mate change challenge and zero emis-
sion design. Integration of the chemical 
complex with renewable energy is the 
answer to this sustainability.

>> The main motivation for this fourth 
wave is the sustainability concept 
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condensation and transport, respectively. To transport 
the water from the wings to its mouth, the, beetle rests 
in an inclined position for a few hours, as shown in 
Figure 1C. Similarly, Cacti species also collects wa-
ter from ambient humidity. For harvesting water, the 
conical diameter of the thorns on the Cacti plant in-
creases towards the surface of the stem and this diam-
eter gradient of the thorn provides a Laplace force for 
the water collected at the tip of the thorn to be driven 
to the roots of the plant. Imagine a system with power 
of both Laplace gradient developed by physical struc-
ture similar to a cacti and condensation/transportation 
capacity of super hydrophilic/hydrophobic functional-
ities from beetle! A perfect biomimetic system for wa-
ter harvesting.

 In essence, the development of efficient atmospher-
ic water harvesting systems can be nature inspired 
similar to Namib desert beetle, cactus, spider web, etc. 
and happens in three steps, 1) condensation of humid-
ity/fog/dew, 2) coalescence of formed water drops and 
3) subsequent transportation; all of these driven by 
structure (i.e., shape and size) and surface properties 
(surface energy, contact angle, etc.)

Working of AWGs
Condensation can be performed in either active 

orpassive mode by using electrical power and expo-
sure to direct form of renewable energy, respectively. 
Today’s AWGs work either on Vapour Compression 
Refrigeration System (VCRS) or Wet Desiccation (WD) 
based system or a combination of both for active con-

densation to deliver large volumes of water. Among 
these two modes, AWGs working on active mode has 
comparatively very high water generation capacity per 
unit footprint area of the machine compared to passive 

AWGs. AWGs with active condensation 
has higher power consumption, leading 
to high operating cost whereas AWGs 
with passive condensation has zero op-
erating power consumption. 

Cost of Scale-up Challenges
The sensible and latent cooling load 

needed to realize condensation makes 
these system energy intensive. As the 
temperature of ambient air increases, 
the amount of work required from com-
pressor of VCRS also increases and so 
does the operating power consumption.
With decrease in humidity content in 
air, the volume of water generated per 
unit energy consumption decreases. 
Currently,many research and devel-
opment activities are being pursued 
globally to reduce the high power con-

Fig. 1. Schematic of bumpy surface (A), SEM image of the back of Stenocara 
beetle having a textured surface, B) position of beetle and humid wind direc-
tion C) Digital image of beetle with water collected from atmospheric humidity 
D). (Image courtesy: https://asknature.org/strategy/water-vapor-harvesting/)
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chemical loads in a tight market.

While capacity has been a challenge for all shippers 
in recent years, the need for certified hazmat drivers 
creates special problems for chemical shippers.

The high value of some of the chemicals - products 
bound for electronics manufacturers - also requires 
careful carrier choices.

Attracting new Drivers
Fewer new drivers entering the industry are inter-

ested in handling hazmat, and “that will present some 
challenges going forward.

Why the reluctance? Hauling hazardous and liq-
uid commodities is simply harder than hauling other 
products. Adding up all the things that chemical driv-
ers must do presents challenges for people getting into 
that line of work.”

For an asset-based 3PL serving the chemical indus-
try, the key to the capacity puzzle is keeping enough 
qualified drivers on staff. The key to maintaining 
hazmat capacity includes a training program for driv-
ers who currently haul petroleum or other commodi-
ties.

The pool of available drivers isn’t the only factor 
that makes capacity a challenge for chemical shippers. 
The need for specific equipment, such as tank trucks, 
hopper trucks, and specialized rail cars, also poses a 
challenge. Drivers have to be trained anywhere from 
4-8 weeks for handling chemical cargo.

A hazardous material tht needs to stay cold has to 
move in hazardous-acceptable refrigerated equipment 
to match it.

As they deal with safety, security, and capacity 
challenges, chemical shippers are getting a boost from 
new technologies. For example, TMS tied to telematics 
such as GPS devices, provide visibility into the prog-
ress of shipments. “We know when the truck enters the 
customer’s facility and when it leaves,” says Adams.

GPS technology and mobile phones help to better 
manage fleet. 

Benefits of ELDs
Because they include GPS devices and wireless 

communications, ELDs provide distinct operation-
al and customer service advantages, along with their 
safety benefits.

Integrating data from the ELDs into its dispatch-
ing and customer service operations is turning that tre-
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mendous volume of data into information to help you 
become more efficient within your own business, and 
help your customers become more efficient.

TMS prices are dropping, putting them within 
reach of smaller chemical shippers. The company’s 
own TMS helps it find the most appropriate carriers 
for its commodities in particular lanes.

With the volume of chemical shipments on the rise, 
handling the product safely, securely, and efficiently 
will be more important than ever in the coming years.

Credit: Adapted with permission from article published by Inbound 
Logistics.
For the entire original article please visit: www.inboundlogistics.com
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ly used today for softening water, ancient Egyptians 
used it in the manufacture of glass as far back as 1370 
BC, and also for preserving mummies. What they used 
was not pure soda, but a substance they called ‘natron’ 
that was mainly made up of soda and was mined from 
Natron Valley. Much later, the Romans gave the min-
eral the Latin name ‘natrium’. 

Historically, people also used soda as a cleaning 
product in their homes, for cleaning their bodies (mix-
ing it with oil and using it as an early form of soap), and 
also as a cure for headaches. Interestingly, the Medieval 
Latin name for headache remedy—’sodanum’ – was 
derived from the Arabic word for headaches – ’suda’. 

Discovery of sodium
For a long time, early chemists had been discuss-

ing and trying to study the composition of salt and 
soda. Then, in 1807, the celebrated British chemist Sir 
Humphry Davy, who had been experimenting with 
molten salts, finally found the answer. On passing an 
electric current through caustic potash (potassium hy-
droxide), he discovered potassium – the first metal to 
be isolated through electrolysis. Shortly afterwards, 
he electrolysed very dry, molten caustic soda (sodium 
hydroxide) and isolated globules of yet another new 
metal – sodium.  

Davy observed that the substance he had isolated 
“appeared to have the lustre of silver”, was “exceed-
ingly malleable”, and “much softer than any of the 
common metallic substances” known till then. He also 
noted it decomposed water, releasing hydrogen. 

Sir Humphry Davy initially considered calling 
the new metallic element ‘sodagen’, and entered this 
name in his laboratory notebook, but later decided 
he preferred the name ‘sodium’. He had probably de-
rived both names from the Arabic ‘suda’, the Medieval 
Roman ‘sodanum’, and the English word for sodium 
carbonate ‘soda’. 

However, for the new element, Swedish chemist 
Jacob Berzelius preferred the name ‘natrium’– this be-
ing the Latin name for sodium carbonate – and was the 
first to use the chemical symbol ‘Na’ for sodium in his 
early periodic table.  

Commercial use
Of all the alkali metals, sodium is the most commer-

cially important. It was first commercially produced by 
thermal reduction of sodium carbonate with carbon. 
Today, sodium is generally mass produced by elec-
trolysing the completely dry, fused sodium chloride. 
China, the US, and India are the top three countries 

producing sodium. 
Sodium compounds are used on a large scale in the 

glass, soap, textile, paper, petroleum, chemical, and 
metal industries, but there is a comparatively lesser 
demand for sodium metal. Since sodium burns with 
an intense yellow flame, it is used in fireworks for pro-
ducing a bright yellow colour, and in sodium vapor 
lamps as well. Metallic sodium is used for manufactur-
ing other sodium compounds like sodium peroxide, 
sodium cyanide, sodamide, and sodium hydride, and 
also for improving the structure of certain alloys and 
purifying molten metals. 

Like its alloy, NaK, liquid sodium too is an impor-
tant heat transfer agent, easily conducting and dissi-
pating excess heat. Some nuclear reactors therefore use 
sodium as a coolant. Metallic sodium is also used as a 
catalyst in the manufacture of artificial rubber. 

Crucial biological significance
Sodium is an essential nutritional element for hu-

mans and animals. The food we eat provides us with 
all the sodium we need. It is estimated that the average 
person consumes about 10 grams of salt a day, though 
our daily intake needs to be just about 3 grams. 
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Crises hit Venezuela, signs a JV refinery and 
chemical project with China 

Venezuela has signed a joint venture refinery and 
chemical project with China National Petroleum 

Corp that will be operational by late 2021.
The 400,000 barrels-per-day refinery, is to be built 

in an industrial park in Jieyang in the southern Chinese 
province of Guangdong, and will cost 65.4 billion yu-
an ($9.53 billion) in total investment. CNPC will make 
60% of the investment and PDVSA the remaining 
40%. The refinery is expected to start trial operation 
by October 2021.

Also this month Venezuela plans to import over 
300,000 barrels per day (bpd) of refined products to 
ease domestic fuel shortages. The country with the 
world’s largest crude reserves this year has not been 
able to make enough fuel to meet local demand and 
fulfill supply contracts with customers, including 
those under oil-for-loan agreements with Russia and 
China.

As per reports in Hydrocarbon Processing, Venezuela 
has so far imported a total of 253,000 bpd this year 
which is an all-time record with 40% increase, com-
pared with the 180,250 bpd bought last year. 

The Abu Dhabi National Oil 
Company (ADNOC) inaugu-

rated its Taweelah Gas Compres-
sion Plant, ensuring uninterrupted 
gas supplies to Abu Dhabi in-
dustries and the UAE’s Northern 
Emirates. The plant, located 50 ki-
lometres north of Abu Dhabi, will 
utilize up to 450 mmscfd of sales 
gas, delivered to the facility by 
ADNOC Gas Processing’s recently 
installed Maqta-Taweelah pipeline.

The plant comprises three com-
pression trains, each with a processing capacity of 225 
mmscfd. At any one time, two of the compressor trains 
will be operational with the third on standby. The 
Taweelah Gas Compression plant was completed un-
der a tight schedule while adhering to the highest safe-
ty standards and represents an important milestone in 

Siemens and ADNOC inaugurate Taweelah Gas Compression Plant

the ADNOC Group’s 2030 smart growth strategy to 
maximize value from local hydrocarbon resources.

This project is expected to enable the UAE to achieve 
gas self-sufficiency, with the aim of potentially transi-
tioning to a net gas exporter.
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is fully funded by the Government of India through 
MHRD and its funding agencies like DAE, DST and 
BRNS. Association of Chemistry Teachers, the nation-
al registered body of chemistry educators is active-
ly involved in the Indian National and International 
Chemistry Olympiads.

It is a matter of pride that India features among the 
top 5-8 teams and almost all students have won med-
als.

Some Offshoots of IChO
The International Chemistry Olympiad is the har-

binger of innovation in Chemistry Education. The im-
portant offshoots of ICho are:

1. The  innovative and focused nature of the Olympiad  
examination questions is being increasingly reflect-
ed in the competitive and college examinations 
held in the country.

2. Perceivable changes are seen in the teaching of 
Chemistry especially experimentation.

3. National level research institutions and distin-
guished scientists are getting involved in Science 
education.

4. Resource generation camps (RGCs) are increasing-
ly being organized for school and college teachers 
to generate good quality questions and to device 
new experiments.

The Indian National Olympiad programme fol-
lows a five stage process, which is detailed in the ar-
ticle.
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Pumps

The use of pumps is highest in the petrochemical, the 
pulp and paper and the chemicals industry, although 
pump systems are to be found in most industries. 
Studies indicate that pumping efficiency in manufac-
turing plants can be less than 40%. Oversized pumps 
and the use of throttled valves were identified as the 
two major contributors to the loss of efficiency. Energy 
savings in pumping systems of between 30% and 50% 
could be realised through equipment or control system 
changes. With a through assessment of the entire sys-
tem and implementation of other measures, addition-
al savings can be realized. Similar to other motor driv-
en systems, best results in efficiency improvement are 
achieved by adopting a systems approach in design-
ing, installing, operating, and maintaining the pump 
systems.…”

Conclusion
A conscientious and intelligent pumping system is 

one of the methods to ensure a better environment for 
the future generation to live and breathe in. 

      

The various examples of pumping sys-
tems covering a wide cross section of 
users brings forth that almost every 
other pumping system across the world 
has the potential to reduce the energy-
consumption.
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Fig 4. How intermediate reservoirs can reduce energy consumption 

Pumping in Multi-storey Buildings

l  Usual system for Q*H
l  With 2 intermediate
 tanks
 Q/3*H/3 + Q/3*(2H/3) +
 Q/3*H = 6/9 Q*H
l 33% Energy Saving
 Potential !!
l Hydro-pneumatic
 Systems?
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water treatment is the cause of this apathy. 
 The question is “Is wastewater really a Waste?”
Waste is a limitation of our understanding or imagi-

nation. A Waste will remain as a waste until we find 
out a better use of it. Once it has a use, a waste will be 
converted into a value or revenue. 

Long time ago, a black, oily and viscous liquid was 
discovered which we know today as crude oil. For a 
very long time, this black liquid was a source of nui-
sance and had very limited uses such as medicines and 
lubrication etc. By mid of 19th Century petroleum re-
fining came into picture and the whole world found a 
new source of energy and raw material. Thus, a great 
technology is able to convert a Waste into Wealth. 

Industrial Waste Water is another such resource, 
which is waiting for a correct technology for its trans-
formation. Sustainability will assured when profitabil-
ity is associated with wastewater. 

In agriculture-based industry, many examples of 
Waste Valorisation can be seen and now a days they 
have been standard norms e.g composting, biogas etc.

However, the same concept is new in technologi-
cally advanced Manufacturing Industry. 

Wastewater is a typically a mixture of various chem-
icals. Most of these chemicals are known. Interesting 
point to be notes that the chemicals, which are pres-
ent in wastewater, have significant value/market price 
when they are present in pure form. However, in 
wastewater, because of the mixed nature, these chemi-
cals lose their value. 

Wastewater Valorisation aims at generating value 
from wastewater by three ways:
1.  Recover Chemicals in pure form: Recovered chem-

icals can be recycled to the parent process thus re-
ducing the cost of fresh chemical purchase or these 
chemicals are sold thus generating additional rev-
enue 

2.  Reduce the cost of treatment: Once these chemicals 
are recovered, the treatment cost of wastewater re-
duces.

3.  Reduce the cost of fresh water purchase: In cases 
where post chemical recovery water recycle is pos-
sible, the cost of fresh water can be saved. 
Wastewater valorisation not only generates rev-

enue from waste but also helps to minimize the envi-
ronmental impact of toxic waste. Investment in Waste 
Valorization can give attractive payback. In few cases, 
estimated payback of 3 to 5 years is possible.

Present Waste Water Management Scenario 
Today most of the technologies of wastewater treat-

ment are cost centric. These technologies treat particu-
lar type of wastewater invariably resulting into a cost. 
Almost all newer technologies talks about how the lat-
est technology will lower the cost in comparison to the 
existing technologies. 

Lets take a closer look at the existing technologies 
which are considered as Industry Standards. 
A.  In a conventional biomass based systems, a low 

TDS & moderate COD containing wastewater 
streams are first conditioned for correct pH etc. The 
stream is then sentto microbes for consumption of 
COD and produce the biomass, which again has to 
be disposed off. 

B.  In case of wastewater streams with moderate con-
centration of dissolved solids, first, the stream goes 
to Reverse Osmosis for increasing the concentra-
tion of dissolved solids. The reject obtained goes 
to evaporation system. In case of high TDS stream, 
the stream directly goes to evaporation system. 
Evaporation System helps to recover water but in 
the process generates mixed salts. As the mixed 

Waste Recovery
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er mechanical items like pumps and flow equipments 
should have options to limit noise generation. Velocity 
is also very important, as it is related to noise and for 
gas which Mach is greater than 0.33 would have noise 
greater than 85dBA. Pipe schedule increase is anoth-
er step for reduction in noise, as thickness of pipe wall 
would also reduce the amount of noise exposed out of 
pipe line.

Reduction of noise in a valve is not effective if mul-
tiple valves are placed together the average noise will 
be high due to cumulative effect of noise. For rotat-
ing equipments for which noise generated is very high 
they will be normally placed inside a room, however 
for plant operators who needs to work near those in-
struments will be using PPE and same would reduce 
the noise to a limited extent and not fully. Similarly, 
valves for anti-surge application, pressure reducing 
desuperheater can be placed with wall covered for 
noise prevention. For the same, plants are located in 
remote location away from residential area. Also with 
respect to growing population circumference of resi-
dential area is extended keeping the industrial area 
in mind. Plant operators who are exposed to noise for 
prolonged period are more prone to the hazards. This 
has to be minimized by conducting medical awareness 
program to workers. Instruments location is very im-
portant and more noise generating instruments should 
be located separately. So that, cumulative noise gener-
ation can be avoided. Every plant should have insu-
lation by default to limit the noise, irrespective of re-
quirement of heat dissipation.

Conclusion
Noise generation in a valve cannot be nullified.

However, it can be reduced by above described meth-
ods and in future more advanced methods of noise re-
duction would be introduced. For controlling the pro-
cess as desired we need to choose to reduce noise to 
avoid process disturbance and also to provide safety 
to plant operators. In design stage, if we focus more 
on reducing noise perspective like process reducing; 
dropping pressure step by step, civil functions provid-
ing additional supports for reducing vibrations and 
reducing sudden change in pipe orientation by using 
curved pipe design and control system opting for op-

timum source or path treatment for noise application 
in control valve is more efficient and productive. Noise 
limitation should be followed strictly throughout the 
plant with norms same seriousness as that of carbon 
emission, waste treatment plant that are controlled by 
pollution control board as noise is also pollution.

Standards:
1. OSHA -1910.95- Occupational noise exposure
2. ISA 75.17- Control Valve aerodynamic noise predic-

tion
3. IEC 60534-8-4:2015 Industrial process control valves
4. ISA 75.01 Control Valve sizing
5. ISA 75.07 Laboratory measurement of noise

Noise Reduction News & Views
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Carboxymethyl Cellulose Market CAGR Projected 
to Grow at 5.2% Through 2027

A new research publication titled “Carboxymethyl 
Cellulose Market: Global Industry Analysis (2012-

2016) and Opportunity Assessment (2017-2027)” by 
Future Market Insights focuses on various market de-
velopments, trends, growth drivers and forecasts across 
important regions. 

Several factors have contributed to the growth of 
the global carboxymethyl cellulose market, such as,  
increase in the upstream exploration for unconven-
tional sources of energy, growth in end use industries 
to fuel demand, new product development, econom-
ic growth, high industrial growth and merger activi-
ties in the petrochemical sector, rising adoption of car-
boxymethyl cellulose in different applications, rising 
demand for carboxymethyl cellulose in the personal 
care and food and beverages industry, increasing fo-
cus towards reduction in production costs, technologi-
cally advanced manufacturing infrastructure, superior 
properties of carboxymethyl cellulose based products, 
growing pharmaceutical and personal care industries 
and growth in oil drilling operations are expected to 
drive the growth of the global carboxymethyl cellulose 
market during the assessment period. However, high 
prices of cosmetic products, slump in the oil and gas 
industry, increasing competition among local manu-
facturers, and stringent environmental regulations are 
expected to hamper market revenue growth during the 
forecast period.

The global carboxymethyl cellulose market is seg-
mented on the basis of grade type, application and re-
gion. By grade type, high purity segment is estimat-
ed to be the largest with a high market share. This is 
a highly potential segment from both revenue and 

growth perspectives. It is projected to grow at a CAGR 
of 5.5% during the forecast period.

By application, food and beverages segment fol-
lowed by detergent segment are expected to highly 
contribute to the growth of the global market. The food 
and beverages segment is projected to grow at the fast-
est pace in the coming years.

By region, the carboxymethyl cellulose market in 
Asia Pacific excluding Japan (APEJ) is estimated to 
grow at a high CAGR to reach a significant valuation 
during the assessment period.
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Fertilizer

ergy norms: 
Ammonia Plant 
1. Installation of reformer tubes of better / higher 

metallurgy
2. Upgradation and use of multi-layer reformer cata-

lyst
3. Improvement of reformer burners with improved 

ID/FD Fan configuration
4. Improvement of heat recovery in the reformer 

through additional coils in the convection section 
and plate type air pre-heater

5. Addition of pre-reformer (more beneficial for 
naphtha feed)

6. Improvement in CO-conversion catalyst with/
without guard

7. Conversion to two-stage CO2 removal section with 
improved solvent

8. Improved internal design for CO2 absorber and re-
generator

9. High efficiency tower packings in the CO2 removal 
section

10. Hydraulic turbine for power recovery
11. Medium pressure process condensate recovery
12. Improved methanation catalyst
13. Final gas purification – catalytic / cryogenic / mo-

lecular Sieve
14. Make-up gas chiller and additional chiller in the 

loop
15. SGC inter-stage ammonia wash
16. Single-stage drive turbine for Synthesis Gas com-

pressor
17. Improved ammonia converter design and/or addi-

tion of cold wall converter
18. Improved heat recovery from synthesis boiler
19. Membrane purge gas recovery unit

Urea Plant
1. Additional high efficiency trays in reactor or trays/

additional trays
2. Replacement of conventional stripper with bimetal-

lic stripper
3. Heat recovery from decomposer
4. Installation of MP pre-decomposer
5. Installation of pre-concentrator before vacuum
6. Upgradation of urea hydrolyzer
7. Utilization of off gases from inert washing column 

and use as fuel in ammonia plant reformer or boil-
ers.
Many manufacturing plants in India have already 

adopted these measures and have reaped the bene-
fits of lower energy consumption. However, it must be 
borne in mind that due to plant vintage it may not al-
ways be possible to implement a particular scheme or 
some schemes. The timeline for each such implemen-
tation will vary and each manufacturer needs to have a 
long-term perspective plan developed. 

Energy Efficiency Through Fertilizer Application
One of the important areas of energy consumption 

which required attention is the application of fertiliz-
ers to crops. Measures to improve the use of fertilizers 
are the responsibility of the farmer. Therefore, the effi-
cient use of fertilizers is more controllable by farmers 
(and is thus more directly applicable to farmers) than 
is the efficient production of fertilizers. The principal 
opportunities for increasing the efficiency of fertilizer 
use are:
• Applying fertilizers efficiently: apply appropriate 

amount of nutrients at the required location. 
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designs which mattered the prof-
itability and opened new vistas in 
design & engineering of the pro-
cess systems.

Now the fourth wave. The 
fourth wave which in fact began 
as an extension to process inten-
sification with “Pinch Analysis 
& Resource Optimization” as 
new optimization tool. This pa-
per will not dwell in detail on this 
process but suffice to say that to-
day Pinch analysis is accepted as 
the best measure to understand 
the energy extraction potential of 
any complex process. This tool is 
very handy to the system integra-
tors where the entire process com-
plex was analyzed from the re-
source optimization point of view. 
Instead of a local optimum, efforts 
moved towards looking for the global op-
timum and hence the “pinch” of the pro-
cess plant complex became a very conve-
nient mechanism to measure the energy in-
tensity of the process.With novel heat ex-
changer designs using multi-channel de-
signs / nano particle enhanced heat transfer 
coefficients / plate heat exchanger for even 
high-pressure systems have enabled using 
much lower temperature approach leading 
to higher energy recovery. The direction 
of research in this wave is to move rapid-
ly on one hand to integrated energy man-
agement principle and on the other design 
of smaller & discretized scale of chemical 
process plants. Chemical plant in a suitcase 
if one would like to call it! The main moti-
vation for this fourth wave is the sustain-
ability concept in this resource challenged 
world today. The three pillars to this sus-
tainability are safety of the complex sys-
tems, climate change challenge and zero 
emission design. Integration of the chemi-
cal complex with RE (Renewable energy) is 
the answer to this sustainability. The main 
features of this are discussed in the follow-
ing paras.

A. Integration of renewable energy sys-
tems in the chemical process indus-
try: Energy in the form of heat (& cool) 

Fig 2: Geothermal energy resource in India
Geothermal energy can be tapped from geothermal sources to provide pro-

cess heat on a 24/7 basis. Shallow geothermal energy is also possible to 
be used for process cooling avoiding the open cooling tower systems.

Fig 1b: Solar thermal and solar PV integration where the electric heater (or any 
microwave heating system) use solar PV power.

Heat  loss  due to steam  pipe  system can be  avoided  if  process heating  application  
can be  met using PV power and electromagnetic  heating  process. The crash in Solar 

PV costs has made this option feasible.
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Fig 3: A typical ORC thermodynamic chart
ORC from 30 - 300 kW using a twin screw design can be integrated at manyplacesin process plant. The 

“Pinch” technology for heat integration can use ORC as the ultimate heat regulator in any process plant.

Fig 4: A twin bed fluidization for industrial / agro waste conversion to power / synthetic natural gas.
A novel technology to generate clean bio fuels and power using a twin bed design to take care of agro residues, industrial 

waste or MSW. This plant can handle 10-100 TPD waste andgenerate SNG or S-methanol.
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and electricity is used in all the process industries. 
Renewable energy will have to now take a major 
share of this energy. And in that solar-wind-geo-
thermal-biomass are the sources to be used in the 
process industries. Process heating requirements 
can be fully met by using concentrated solar sys-
tems. From hot water at 80oC to high temperature 
systems needed in mineral processing plants at 
400oC can be provided by different types of concen-
trators. Currently the designs will be in hybrid con-
cept where the existing steam generation will be hy-
bridized with solar. This integration can happen at 
different levels. From feed water heating to main 
steam supply level. Fig 1 (a & b) shows one way 
that a solar thermal can be integrated in any process 
industry and use concept of solar boiler in place of 
conventional fossil fired boilers. The next challenge 
is to design a low-cost thermal storage system so 
that solar heat can be made available on a contin-
uous basis. There are lots of research taking place 
in finding a cheap and safe way solar thermal ener-
gy can be stored. Moving away from a convention-
al phase change material (PCM) or salts, use of low 
cost ceramics / concrete / scrap materials are becom-
ing a source of low cost thermal energy.

B. Wherever geothermal energy is available- and there 
are few places in India where good quality geother-
mal energy exists in India, see Fig 2- heat from the 
geothermal can also be used in the process. The 
main advantage is that geothermal energy is more 
firm and can be tapped on 24/7 basis. Geothermal 
source can also be used to generate sub ambient 
cooling/ chilling needs of the process plant using 
vapor absorption cooling technologies.

C. Solar PV has now become ubiquitous renewable 
electricity and roof-top systems are now a given 
thing. The way the costs of solar PV power is fall-
ing, it may not be too distant future to assume solar 
PV power is free and in that case use of electricity 
for thermal energy needs will become a serious op-
tion to be examined. That is when the micro-wave 
or electro-magnetic based heating systems will be-
come the best way to provide direct heat to the re-
actor systems. This will eliminate the complex & 
leaking steam & condensate systems causing heat 
losses. An electrical wired power and an EM source 
close to demand point will be most elegant way to 
provide the thermal energy needs of the processes.

D. The un-utilized heat from the process industry is 
another Goliath which has been never addressed in 
any comprehensive way. The new concepts of us-

ing Organic cycles or Super critical CO2 cycles will 
now make conversion of waste heat to useful power 
a possibility. The nature of these new systems (new 
organic molecules in ORC) makes this eminently 
possible. Fig 3 gives shows a typical advantage of 
use of ORC to generate incidental power wherever 
such heat exists without the need for collecting the 
heat and then setting up of poorly efficient steam 
cycle.

E. Biomass or agro-residue or waste mass from the pro-
cess industry today is today a source of rich hydro-
carbons. The new processes available today to con-
vert this into hydrogen or hydrogen carrying fuels 
(like methanol / ammonia / LOHC-Liquid Organic 
Hydrogen Carriers) can make the process indus-
tries rich in generating green fuels using its own in-
ternal waste or the bio residue cultivated as energy 
crops in its neighborhood. There are both bio-chem-
ical/enzymatic/ catalytic/ thermo-chemical process-
es available for such conversions. Indeed, this can 
make the process industry not simple the consum-
er of energy but prosumers (producer-consumer) of 
energy. Fig 4 shows one such way of conversion of 
lowest from of waste to rich quality synthesis gas.
The above examples are but few in the array of new 

systems available in the kitty of engineers & scientists 
to make the fourth wave of chemical industry a self-
sustaining entity. The fugitive emission control tech-
nologies integrated with energy efficiency technolo-
gies makes the new generation chemical industries 
smart, efficient and zero emission systems.

Process optimization and control is an all-time fa-
vorite subject to a process engineer. Today undoubt-
edly the use of AI tools and the IOT platform provides 
an immense opportunity for him to raise the level of 
optimization techniques. Use of new algorithms is go-
ing to revolutionize the chemical industry. And when 
we use many of the above concepts of integrating the 
processes with new energy systems some of which are 
not “firm” in terms of their availability but the plant 
needs the energy (inputs) in an uninterrupted man-
ner, the advanced neural network based tools will en-
able such integration with least interference to the pro-
cess but at the same time making the process highly 
sustainable. That is the way forward to the new gen-
eration emerging chemical industry landscape. And to 
conclude some of these concepts can well be retrofitted 
in the existing process plants including the smart con-
trol systems using new wave sensors.
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